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Immer dabei. 
Who are we (in general)? 

  
A regional news company in the middle of Germany with  
 

 - 160.000 daily paper circulation,  
 

 - 4.x million online visits per month,  
 

 - a web radio  
 

 - and significant video activities 
 
 
serving a market of 1.5 million people 
 
 
Part of the Ippen group (media companies all over Germany) 



Immer dabei. 
Who are we (in video)? 

  

Number one of German regional newspapers in local videos 
  
Most active Youtube channel of all regional newspapers in Germany, but still 
not in the Top100 of Germany (Source: Social Blade) 
 
First regional newspaper in Germany who covered/streamed live events 



Immer dabei. 
How is the market? 

National video advertising revenue for regional newspapers in Germany is far 
below € 100.000 per month (which hardly covers the streaming cost e. g. 
Brightcove) 
 
The most successful regional papers in Germany are far below € 5.000 
revenue share per month. Most participating websites are between 3- and  2-
digit numbers.  
 
Videos advertising rates per 1000 views are high but not enough users are 
consuming videos (because they are omni-present or the audience is too 
small). We got $700 from Youtube last month. 
 
Ergo – there is no market for this kind of product. 
 
The reason: Production cost of unique video content is too high compared to 
the money you can make – no perspective that this situation will change! 



Immer dabei. 
What does this mean? 

We can’t neglect video because it will be a relevant part of news in the Tablet 
and Smartphone era.  
 
Even if it does make money right now we have to try hard. Otherwise we miss 
a serious chance. 
  
So - is there another chance for video? 
 
Yes, we think so. TV consumption is migrating to the web. So let’s follow this 
way. Let’s be live, let’s be unique and relevant. Simple said but often hard to 
do in a former newspaper environment. 
 
And video is just part of the game that we call live: Live Ticker, Live video and 
live webradio – sometimes all at one time and sometimes what fits best. 
 
Result of this experiments: A daily live ticker on Tumblr covered by journalists 
and citizens – with a couple of thousands users every day. 



Immer dabei. 
Any example? 

Regional Hockey Playoffs (all numbers at the same time):  
  

 Video:   22.257 viewers in peak 
  

 Webradio:  5110 users in peak 
  

 Liveticker:   72.454 pageviews 
 
Others? 
 

 Classic concert (which was sold out quickly, sold as “proudly 
 sponsored by” to a car dealer for € 5.000) 

 
 Provincial celebration week (several events, sold as a part of a solid 
 5-digit package) 

 
 Soccer (several games, just started selling) 

 
  

 



Immer dabei. 
The message? 

Forget about regular video advertising as a serious revenue stream  
(at least in Germany) 
 
It’s not only about live video, it’s about live coverage where ever you can. 
 
And put it together smart with the “old stuff” you have to provide a impressive 
reach to your customer and an optimized experience to your audience. 
 
If there is not enough advertising money why not think about “paid content” on 
a subscription base (it wouldn’t be relevant enough for a single payment in 
most cases). At least we want to try next year. 
 

  
 



Immer dabei. 
Some technical details 

www.livestream.com and their streaming box 
video cameras with HDMI connection (most of them are ok today) 
video control desk 
The big event (like hockey playoff): 
Equipment: 
  
4 cameras, 1 video control desk, headsets und mikrophones  
Soundequipment  with equalizers und wireless microphones,  
sound control desk,2 computers for chat, video editing and recording 
  
Staff:  
1-2 commentators,  
1-4 camera people,  
1 for Chat/ Live Ticker,  
1-3 for direction and administration 
 

  
 



Immer dabei. 

 

 
Thank you very much 
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